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STAT.E OF NEW JERSEY 
Department of Law and Public Safety 

DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
1100 Raymond Blvdo Newark 2_, No Jc 

, I . 

r .. MAY 12, l958e 

J • 

l~ COURT DECISIONS - BEI.MAR v.· DIVISION.OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL ET ALQ - DIRECTOR AFFIRMED o 

.. BOARD OF COJ.'IIMISSIONERS OF THE ) SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY . 
BOROUGH OF~BEUVIAR, a municipal. 
corporation of .the State of New) 
Jersey, · ~ 

1 
·,\ APPELLATE DIVISION 

, A-188-57 
\. 

Appellant, ) 

-vs- ) 

) 

) 

DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL, DEPAR~MENT-OF LAW AND 
PUBLIC SAFETY, STATE OF ·NEW 
JERSEY, et alo, 

Respondents El ). 

--------------------------------

I 

PER CURIAM o. 

\Argued April 14~ 1958 - Decid·ed April 21, 1958. 

Mr~ Harold.Feinberg argued the cause for appellant. 

Mro Samuel B. Helfand, Deputy Attorney Gener~l, 
argued the cause for resp.ondent Division of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control (Mr .. Harold Kolovsky~ 
Acting Attorney General~ attorney)Q 

f 
Mr •. Henry Fe Hoey, Jrai and Mr. Harry R& Cooper 
argued the cause for respondent Gilmore Realty . 
Corporation (Messrs$ Braun and Hoey 9 attorneys)~ 

This case· .. concerns a hotel liquor license for prem-·. · 
·1ses in Belmar which are described as the largest of the nine 
hotels in the community having liquor licenses for on-premises 
consumptiono The premises in que··stion have been lice-nsed con

. tinuously for over 20 ·years. From 1945 to 1955 the hotel -, 
1owner!3 om;icessioned the bar to one McCarthy.., While he w~s 

, there the· place became known as a "trouble spot~ " acoo·rding to 
witnesses for" the borough, b.ut no details were given in testi-

. many. Apparently young people-congregated there habituallyo 
The hotel operator terminated McCarthy;s concession in 1956, · 
and a new license was issued to the, .owner corporation in April 
1956, subject to four special conditions., including the }?an
ning .of a public bar and an exterior bar sign:; and confining. 
servic,e of liquor to patrons seated at tables in the dining 
rool119'or restaurant of the hotel(ll These conditions were 
app.roved administratively by the Director of ~lcoholic Bever;.. 
age Control, as is required by Ros~ 33 :1-32 CJ· The same special 
conditions were included in the--reri°ewals of the license for 
the en.suing years of 1956-57 "and 1957-580' The last renewal / 
was accepted under protest against the continuance of the 
special conditions mentioned, and a statutory·appeal was taken 
to the Director· of the Division of Alcoholic.Beverage Cont~olo 

(_ 

After a hearing there was'a recommendation b_y the 
Hearer in the Division to sustain the conditions, but this · 
was not accepted by the Director, the latter ordering the con
ditions stricken on the ground that it appeared that during \,. 

7 
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·-
.the summer seasons of 1956 and 1957 the licens.ed estifbl'ish-· 
ment. had been conducted iri a proper manner a.nd without any _ · 

,_ -complaints and that the appellant was therefore entitled to 
have an unrestricted license such as was enjoyed by all of 

···the other competitive hotels in the borough~ . . 

On the present appea_l _the borough concedes ·that the 
:substantial question presented is whet:her the Directo.r com-

. mi:tted ~n abuse of discretion in overruling the determinat.ion 
·,- ·:i:·.-O;f the.,_mlJnicipality that the conditions should be continuedo 

. The .. case,s indicate that while the_ local ;tssui~g 
authority is ve.sted with discretion in the. exercise of any 
:statutory juri"sdiction committed to it,, nevertheless whe:n ·the 
Division determines on appeal that that discretion has been 
exercised improperly or mistakenly and the court is reviewing . 
-the Division's determinat ion.v the inquiry becomes one as to 
whether it can be said that the.Director es action was a mani
festly mis~aken exercise of- his ·own sound discretiono ·.Hickey 
v. Di vision Of Alcoholic Bevera e Control~ 3.1 'NG J e Super. 114 

.Ap2. Div" 195 ; Ra ah Li uors v,, 'Division 6f Alcoholi'c Bever
a~e Control,, 33 Ne Jo Super .. 59 (~Div" 1955 , certi.f,. den. 
1. N .J. · 204 -(l955) ~ In .the present·· case we cannot say that 
there wa-s a manifestly mlstaken exercise of discretion-in 
review by the Director .of the Division® The pre,vious trouble , . 
at the· place wa~ while it. was under the operation of the con
ce.ss:iona.ire.o When ·the owner of the hotel took over the pla·c·e,, 
':theri3 was ,no· trouble a . While it; is argued that .the ·absence Of 
trouble under the operation o.f the owner was due to the· en,s-
·te-nce of the special conditions~ this is pureJy spe'culative, 
and the .Director was entitled to take- the· view that.11 Prima 
facie, the previous· trouble w,as more likely to have· been asso
cia-t"ed w:tth the identity of the operator of the premises than 

--with th_e absence of special condit:tons cy He cannot be deemed 
:unreasonable in finding.., in effect.? that it was unfair that 
orily one of nine hotels in the borough, ancl that the largest JJ 
should be hamperevd by these obviously crippling conditions o , 

·we therefore conclude that the Dil'llector 8s exercise o'f review
·ing discretion ·1s not shown to have been mistakene rrbis is 
-the kind· of decisj.on which wa.s intended by the Legislature to 
·be ,c-ominitted to his expert judgment and it should not be over
ruled by the court in these circumstances o See Hudson3 !Bergen, 
\:etc~ Ass 'n v G Hoboken, 135 N <>J oL<ll 502 (E 0 & A 0 1935) $ ' 

The borough also .contended at the oral argument" that 
the Director did not sufficiently clearly find an improper . -

.. e.Xercis:e of local discretiono While the Director might have " 
done a:o more explicitly 9 we think he has, . in substance 3 con
cluded_ that tpere. was a mistaken and unfair exerctse of _l~cal 
.:diseretion$ under all the circumstances that appeared by the· 
time -of his decisiono The appellate_ powers of the Director -, 
1nvoive the exercise of a species of supervision and control 
transo-ending those of a formal appellate ·tribunal and theY, are 
"not to be·shorn" by technical rather than substant~al pro-
_cedu~~l limitationse 

1 

!bide (135 NeJ "L•J at Qs 5·10)e 

_ Other points argued .are deemed· without merit:' and not 
to req-Qire diScussione 

. Affirmed; no costs e 
- ,, 

;. 

'-< 
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2. _ ·DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES TO MINORS PRIOR RECORD 
LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 30 DAYS :1 LESS 5 FOR, PLEA·o 

) ln the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings againet 

) 
S. TI •. PERNA & SONS, INC & 

t/a HAMILTON MANOR ' ) 
w/s of Black Horse Pike 

.Hamilton Township (Atlantic Cou.pty) ) 
PO RD 2, Mays Landing,· N .J., . 

Holder ._of Plen~ry Retail Constunption 
,License C-18, issued·by the Township 
Committee of Hamilton Townshipg) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER I 

Defendant-licensee, by Sylvester Do Perna~ PresidentG 
Ed\'(ard F"' Ambrose, Esqo_, appearing for the Division of-. 

-..1 A lcoho lie Beverage Con tro 19 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 
/ 

Defendant has pleaded-.non vult to a charge alleging 
that on January 30~ 1958,, it sold, served and-delivered alco7 
holic .beverages ·to three minors and permitted the consumption 
of such beverages by saip. minors in and upon its licensed 
premises,, in violation of -Rule l of State Regulation No. 20._ 

\..) \,,' ~ 

, · The file herein discloses that ABC agents obtained · 
si~ned,, ·sworn statements from John :.., __ (age 19), Joe --- (age 

·19) and Richard --- (age 20) wherein they state that they 
visited defendant's licensed premises at about 12:30 aomo, 

"Ja.nuary 30, 1958, and remained for about two hours. They 
further state that during their stay each consumed several 
glasses "of beer served to them· by the bartender, without being 
questioned_as to, their ages, and that they were not required to 
produce any written proof thereof., · On February 11, 1958,,. the 

. three minors d~rected. the ,agents tlQ the licensed premises which 
they identified as the place wherein they. consumed the alco
holic beverages served to them, but were~unable to identify the 
person who .made the sale. When it has been established that 
the minor purchased, had 'served to him or consumed an alcoholic 
beverage in the licensed· premises, failure to identify the 
specific person who made the sale is not fatal in disciplinary 
proceedings against the licensee~ ·See Re Lacorte, Bulletin. "· 
469,, Item 1; Re Dante, Bulletin 771, Item 9e 

Defendant.has a prior adjuqicated record. Effe~tive 
March 3, 1958, I suspended its license f9r five days for sale 
of alcoholic beverages to a minor (Re SoDo Perna & Sons, Inc.# 
Bulletin 1219, Item 5). The minimum penalty imposed for an 
unaggravated sale of alcoholic beverages to three minors, all 
or whom are eighteen years of age or older, is a suspension of. 
the license for twenty days (Re Swayze, Bulletin 1197, Item· ll)o 
How,ever, considering the- prior similar violation which occurred 
within a five-year period, I shall suspend defendant 8S license' 
for a period of thirty dayse Cfo Re Tu-Dor Tavern, Bulletin 
1163, Item 2@ Five days will be remitted for the plea entered 
herein, leaving a net suspension of twenty-five dayse 

Accordingly, it is, on this 18th day of March, 1958, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License c~18, 
issued by the Township Committee of Hamilton (;Township to.,s. _Do. 
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. Pe~J;l,~--& Sons, Inc., t/a Ham:t.lton Manor, for premises on 
w/ef· of Black Horse Pike, Hamilton To'wnship (Atlantic Co~ty )., 

. be and the same is hereby suspended for twenty-five (25) 
d_ays,, commencing at 4:00 a.m. March 24, 1958, and terminating 
at 4:00 a.m. April 18, 1958. · · 

WILLIAM HOWE.DAVIS 
Director. 

. ~. _.~_ 

3. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE AT LESS THAN PRICE LISTED 
IN MINIMUM CONSUMER RESAI¢; PRICE LIST - FALSE ANSWER IN 
APPLICATION ·:RE PREVIOUS SUSPENSION - PRIOR. RECORD OF 
PREDECESSOR IN( INTEREST. - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 20 DAYS, 
LESS 5 FOR PLEA. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedi.ngs against 

WILLIAM TRENZ 
· 315 Centre Avenue 

Sec·aucus, ,· N. J., 

) 

) 

) 

Hold~r of Plenary Retail Distr1- ) 
bution- Lioense D-7,, -issued by the ) 
Town'Oouno11 of the Town of 
Seoauous. 
-~----~------~-~---$ ______________ ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Samuel Moskowitz, Esq.~ Attorney for Defendant-licensee. 
David·-s. Piltze:rJi Esq""' appearing for the Division of 

Alcoholic Beverage Control .• 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Defendant has pleaded no_n vult to the fo.llowing charges: 

"l. On Janua:cy 28, 1958, you sold at retail, 
·directly or indirectly, alooholio beverages, viz~, 

one case (24 - -12 ounce cans) of ;Schaefer beer, at· 
. less than the price thereof listed in the. then 
,currently effective Minimum Consumer Resale Price 
Liat .published by the Director of the Division of 
Alooholio Beverage ContralJ in violation of Rule. 5 

.of Stat~ Regulation No. 30, · 

, . "2• In your application dated June 14, 195-7, 
filed with the Town Co.uncil of the Town of Se·caucus, 
upon which you obtained your current plenary retail 

. distribution license:, you falsely stated 'No 1 in 
answer to Question No. 41, which asks: 'Have you or 
has .any person mentioned in this application ever 

. had· any interest, directly or ,indirectly, in any alco
holic beverage r.'license or permit in New Jersey o.r ariy 

· other state wi+'.-fch was surrendered,, suspended, revoked 
· -or cancelled ?.1 , whereas in truth and fact the plenary 

retail distribution license of Trenz Community Market, 
Inc,, for premises 315 Centre Avenue, Secaucus, N ,J., 

· in which you were president and principal stockholder 
:(8'0%), issued by the Town Council· of the Town of 
Secaucus for the license year 1946-1947, was suspended 
by the then Commissioner of Alcopolic Beverage Control 
for 20 days, effective Novemb~r 1, 1946, for selling 
alcoholic beverages during prohibited hours, and per
mitting a min6r to sell alcoholic beverages, in viola
tion of State regulations; said false an£wer being in 
violatio'n of Re S, 33 :1-25." 
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The file discloses that on January 28» 1958, an ABC 
agent purchased from a clerk in defendant's premises one case 

1 (24 - 12 ounce cans) of Schaefer beer for $41)15 fl) The minimum 
'·,consumer resale price then in effect for said it.em was $4.40., 

't· 

Defendant has no prior ~djudicated record~ However, 
When the. license was held in the name of Trenz Community Market, 
Inc., said license was suspended for twenty days-9 effective 
November· 1, 1946, as set forth in Charge 2 herein(' I shall 
suspend defendant's license for a period of ten days because of 

. the violation set forth in Charge 1 (Re Gugala, Bullet;in 1189, 
Item 6) and for an additional period of ten days because of 
the violation set forth in Charge 2 (Re Maz~,§!.: Bulletin l.190j) 
Item 6) .o Since the prior dis$imilar violatiions occurred more ' 
than five years ago 9 they will not be considered in fixing the 
penalty herein (Re Pfeiffer 9 Bullet:in 1208,. Item B)e , Five days 
will be remitted for the plea herein, leaving a net suspension 
of fifteen days o ,, · 

A~cordingly.9 it is, on this 13th day of,March 1 1958,, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retaj.l Distribution License D-7 /J 

issued by the Town Council of the Town of Secaucus to William 
Trenz, for premises 315 Centre Avenue' Secaucus,·be and the . 
same is hereby suspended for fifteen (15) days, Gommencing-at 
9:00 acmQ Mar.ch 24, 1958, and terminating at 9:00 asme Apri.L8" 
l958e I -

WILLIAM. HOWE DAVIS 
:Directoro 

4. APPELLATE DECISIONS - DOORNBOS v~. PATERSONe 

RUDOLPH DOORNBOS 1 t/a RUDY v B ) 
CLUB~ 

-vs-
Appellant, 

.) 

) 

BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC .BEVERAGE ) 
-"\CONTROL .FJJR THE CITY OF PATERSON, 

Respondent. ) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER 

Louis C~ Friedman, Esq'°' Attorney for Appellanti> 
Joseph· Brumale $ Esq o, Attorn'ey for Respondent 0 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The. Hearer has filed the following Report herein: 

. nThis is an appeal from, the action of the respondent 
whereby it ordered a suspension of appellant"s plenary retail · 
consumption license for premises 45 Bridge Street, Paterson, 
for a period of twenty-five daysJ effective November 18, .1957 ~ 

"Upon the filing of the appeal, an order was made by · 
the D1recto·r staying the effect of respondent es order of suspen
sion pending determination of the appe~l .. Ro S~ 33:1-31 •. 

"It appears from the record herein that charges dated 
October 29~ 1957 which were returnable before respondent on 
November 13.11 1957JJ were served upon appellant, which charges 
allege that~ 
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. il. · · That on June 27, · 1957, ·you did allow 
1 

p'·~rmit --r:·_~ 
·or· suffer your licensed. premises to· be cond,ucted 1n· such 

.. ~.manner· as_ to b7come a nui~ance because of' unnecessary';_:
noises ·in violation of Ruler' 5 of State· Regulation No,. 20 .... 

' . . ... , ·· .. -

· ·12 . .- That on August 28, 195_7. you did allow, permit or. 
suff~r _in or upon your licensed premises, a brawl, act (;"f 
v1o1ence or distur~ance· in-violation of Ru~e 5~ State R~gu
.lati-on No. ·2.0· ·or· the Rules and ReguJ.ations of the Depart·-

. ment .·o.f Law_ and Public· Safew, Divisj.on of Alcoholtc Beverage 
· .. _ :·c_ontro 1. ' · · ,. 

. . ' . ' . ..,, ." . . .. . ' ' " : ' . ' :: . . . . 

. -. · ... ·-' · · .Qn. November· 13, 1957., accorqing to the· record herein, 
the -'appellant appeared before the respcndent and entered .a plea 
of' -guilty to Char·ge "l and a pl~a_ of qot. guilty to~ Charge 2. 
After.·a hearing in _the matter cdnduc11ed .by respon;~ent, the. · 
three·members thereof found· the .apP;e~lant gUi~ty ·or Charge 2. 

!·, . 

"lhis is a trial de novo, p~suant to. Rule· 6 or State 
Reg·u1ation'· N.<L ·16. · · · - ~: · . : · . ·. , · . · · 

· "Of':f'icer Harold Johnson. testified that he.· a~d 'Officer 
·."Mosley were ordered"to the appellant~s licensed premises, 

arriving· there about 1:1+5 a.m~ on August 28, 1957. Officer 
Johnson was subjected to lengthydir~ct and cross-examination· 
by the. attorneys· for. the respective par-ties to. the instant· 

".-appeal. His . testimony at times was contradictory with reference 
f"'to the occurrences that too'k place a~ the time in question. The 
_inos:t that can be gathered from .. the testimony· of' Officer Johnson 
·was· that.when he arriveQ. at the premise~ he observed a man (sub

. -s_equently identified as Bernard Doornbos·, brother of appellant) 
--,on· the·· street· about· to enter a taxicab; _that he stopped .-the ·man 
·and told him to wait there while he 1and Officer Mosley went into 
. the licensed .premises to ascertain \'{hat .had been the trouble; . 
that the appellant was behind the bar and upon being questioned, 
stated tha:t his brother (Bernard) had ·come into the premises and. 
while there had. created· a scene; that he· {appe+lant) gave his 
bartender.money to telephone to the police so that his brother 
might be· ejected from the premises; ,that ·he {Office.r Johnson) 
told-the appellant to .rema.in in the licensed premises while he 
and Officer Mosley went outside to sp·eak to Bernard Doornbos 
with reference to the matte:r'; that the appellant· came out of 
.the· licensed premises and when.he was seen by his brother,, the 
latter attacked him and threw him to the ground; that appellant 

,made an· attempt to ·get into·· the .licensed premises with his brother 
·1n.· hot pursuit of him; that a scuf.fle occurred inside the doorway 

· of the· premises. which was soon brought under contro.l by him 
.. (Officer J.ohnson) and his fellow orficere _ . , -

"Officer Mosley testified that whe.n he and Off 1cer 
Johnson arrived at the licensed premises, the place was com
pa~atively· quiet; that Bernard Doornbos was attempting to enter 
a taxicab and because·of the·complaint made to police head
quarters; they asked hiril if he would wait a minute; that they 

. .went; inside and found the appellant behind the bar and ques
tioned. h:tm~-~.concerning what had occurred; that the appellant 
claimed his· brothe·r had come into the licensed premises and had 
abused him by directing filthy language at him; that the appel-

. lant wa,s advised to wait inside the, .tavern and the officers went 
outside to the street to speak to CEernard Doornbos i, tn,at appel
lant ·came out and a scuffle ensued··~in front of the. tavern; that 

·)the br:others were, separated and the; appellant attempted to return 
to the tavern; that as he stepped insideithe door 'his brother 
made a lunge 'for him,, knocking' him ·inside the tavern'; that the 
appellant insist·ed that' his brothe~ -be ·apprehended and both 
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( 

.. participants in the struggle wer~ brought to headquarters 9 

where each refused to sign a com:glaint. Complaints.were made 
by the police officers to have tlje Doornbos. brothers adjudged 
disorderly persons for street f-ighting,. which complaints were 
subsequently dismissed in the municipal magistrate 1 s court. 

. . ·~ 

"Appellant testified -that .at _the time iri question, his ·; 
.brother, Bernard, ·came into the licensed premises and abus~d 
him; that in attempt~ng to avoid '\any trouble, he directed~ ·his 
bartender to telephone to the police; that a few minutes after 
the bartender made a telephone c~ll, tne poli~e arrived and he 
told them the reason why he had ~~lephoned to police head-:- . 
quarters; that he went·out·+nto tpe street and was.immediately 
attacked by his.brother; that he,tlid not fight back but when 
hi·s brother threw him to the .gro$.d and tried. to get on top 
of him, he attempted to resist h:lm and that the·melee was 
immediately stopped by the police1 officers, and tnat thereafter 

·he did·' not g,o back into the lice:q~ed premises. '11he bartender, 
a woman patron and the wife.of Bernard Doornbos, testified that 
Bernard came into the appel.lant •$;premises, created a dis- · 
turban~e by making accusations ag~inst his wife and the appel':... 
lan't directed the bartender to ca11 the police. All were in 
agreement,· howeyer, that the.re w~~ no brawl or ·fist-fight at 
any·:.-, time. in the . licensed· premise~. 

· nr have examined· the .test4nony of all the witnesses 
hereiri and the evidence indicates~: quite clearly that the 
appell.ant did. not contribute in a_p.y way whats:oever t6 the -
occurrences which took place_ ei.th~r before the arrival of the-' 
police officers or the s·cuffle wh'ich ensued outside the pr~m
ises a·rte.r the police officers h~P. arrived. The appell,ant ·per
haps did not use the· best judgment by gofng outside the1 premises 
after discussing the matter w~ththe police, but there was no 
way 

1
in which he could anticipate that his· brother, Berna.rd/ would 

attack him.while the ·police offic~rs were present. He.was thrown 
.to the ground and· there· is no eviO,.ence available which indicates 
that he did anything other thantp repulse his assailant. with 
the purpose of retreating from th~ affray. I am satisfied,. · 
under the circumstancea pr.esented."'.·herein, that the appellant 

. was not ·guilty of allowing·,· p·erm1.t;ting or suffering in or upon 
his licensed premises, a brawl· or·:· act of violence or ·disturbance 
as alleged in Charge 2;, and recommend that the respondent's actiop 
be reversed with· reference·thereto. Insofar as Charge 1 ·1s con
cerned, appellant had pleaded gu1ity to said violation. ln view 
thereof, I furth~r recommend that: the penalty of .tw~nty-.five 
days imposed by the respondent be;modified to a period of ten 
days. This suspension i.s in accordance with that imposed l?Y the 
respondent on the a~pel'lant•s ,lic~nse by reason of.his plea of 
guilty to Charge lo , ~ ;: 

0 
• • . 

. No exceptions to the Heare+1·'s Report were: filed ·with me··,.·· 
within the time limited by Rule 14 of State Regulation No. 15.· 
After careful· consideration of the· facts and. circumstances · 
herein, I concur· in the findings ·4nd. recommended conclus~ons 
of the Hearer and I adopt them as ~my conclusi9ns herein. 

The suspension of, twenty-r+ve days .imposed by respon'.""· 
dent Board was to become effective on November 18, 1957. On 
November 15,, 1957, upon the filing of the .appeal herein, I 
entered an order staying resporide~y Board's order of suspensio~ 
pending determination of the appe~l~ I shall vacate said, orde:r 
and enter an order herein modifying the suspens'ion of appellant's 
license from twenty-five days to a.: suspe'nsion of the license for 
~en dayse 1 

· · 

Accordingly, it is, on this~ 17th day of March, 1958, 
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. _ ~.·_.'ORDERED that the. suspension· bf Ple~ary Retail Con-
. sumption_ License C-89 from twenty-five days be and the same 
is mbdi,fi~q ·to a suspension ·or said license for a period of 
te11:· d~~Y~} . and it is furthe~, · . 

_. . . .ORDERED that my order dated November 15,, 1957 be 
vacated.,· .. effec~ive at 3 :OO a.m •. on March ,24, 1958, and License 
c•,89,,~· np:w held by appellant for. the .19~7-58 licensing year, 
_i'.~·~ue-ct: b! the_. Board of Alcoholic Be.ve:rage Control for the· City 
ot Pate~-~9n to R~dolph Doornbos, t/a __ Rudy 1·S Club, for premises 
·45 Br19.ge Street, Paterson, be .and the same is hereby suspen-

. de9. for ten (10) days, commencing at 13:00 ~.m. March 2·4, 1958, 
and, t·ermin~ ting at 3 : 00 a .m ~ Apri 1 . 3 ,; 1958 o 

,.WILLIAM. Ha°WE .. DAVIS 

FRANK BI_LANCIO J t/a BILAUCIO: 
Dl~TR!BUT~NG. COMPANY, . 

. Appellant, 

) 

.) 

:v~- .- ) . 
BO.ARD.OF COMMISSIONERS OF.THE . .J. 
CITY OF TRENTON, 

· ·: ·Respondent.·· · ) ·. 
~ -~ ,' • • ' •C 

--~--~--·--------~--------~--~-

.Director. 

ON APPEAL 
• CONCWSIONS AND ORDER 

·.Minton, Dinsmore.& Bohlinger, ·Esqs.~, by.JohnR. Heher, Esq., 
Attorneys for Appellant. 

Louif:l Josephson; Esq., by·John:A~ Brieger,, Esq., .Attorney for 
· · " Respondent •. 

·Edwa·ra., J •. Leadem, Esq., Attorney for Objectors .. 
' ' . 

BY THE :DIRECTOR: 

, The Hearer has filed the r1ollow1ng· Report herein: 

· · .. "This is an appea 1 front' the· action of respondent 
whereby' it. denied appellant 1s application t·o transfer his 
plenary retail distribution license· from62.Butler Street to 
1001 Hamilton .Avenue., Trenton. · The application was denied on 
October· 3; 1957 by a three to one vote of four members of · 
respondent Board of Commlssioners (hereinafter referred to as 
respondent Board), one of the members"· thereof" being absent at 
the time. 

· : · "The respondent Board in an answer filed herein in 
a,upport .of its. action in denying· the transfer or· the license 
in question·alleges: · 

. ·_ · 11. That the .appe·llant ·did not establish any 
public need, convenience or necessity for the· granting 
Of such transfer. · 

,-- 12. That the area and neighborhood immediately 
adj'acent to and surrounding the ·prem:ts.es sought to be 
'licensed is primarily and substantially residential in; 
·character. 

'3e .That a large majority of the residents in 
that area are opposed to the granting of such license 
transfer, as shown by the e.videnc_e relating th~reto 
presented to the Board. 1 
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_ "-:i:t appears from the record before me that appei-
lant •s present premises at 62 Butler Street are located · 

·. •app:rox:Lmately.-a city mi1.e' "from the proposed premises at 
.lOOl'Hamilton Avenue;·that the appellant had ·a~plied on two 

,~prior occasions for a similar plaqe-to-place· transfer of his. 
'license; that on one occasion the application was denied by· . 
the respondent issuing author·i ty .. wP,ereas. on the other· ·occa~ 
sion the application was withdrawn by.appellant; that the 
proposed premises are .located in ·a, ~lixed residential and 
business neighborhood;<that there is. a public park··running 
parallel to one· side of c:the P.roposed; premises on Fairmount i . 

Avenue; that the front·portio"n of·the store of the proposed 
licensed premises is· ppeseritly .occupied by a dress shop; .· 

.,) 

'that there is a plenary. retail· consumpt-ion license· with. broad 
·package privileges lo'cat.ed at. the. corner of Olden arid Hamilton 
Avenue (1181-83 Hamilton Avenue)· which is .. a distance of 949 · 
feet from the proposed premises, a plene?.ry retail distribution 
license on Hamilton Avenue 33.00 f'aet therefrom and also a : · 
plenary reta.il ·consumption liceps:e 1900' feet away.. · · 

. .. ·. "Sa~dolo Bilancio,, son of a~d employed by appellant,, 
testified .that the present premises on Butler Street are 
inadequate to properly carry on the liquor~ business;· tha_t the 
proposed location would be more copvenient as,. e I would 'like tq 
live where I work, and it will save· us a lot )of ·running'; ttrat · 
at. times people walk througl;1, the park and, although children · 
ride bicycles in 'the park, he ha·s :never seen children play. ball 
there; .. that there are a numb~r of o.ther" types of business .estab
lishments on Hamilton Avenue· in the vicinity of-the proposed · 
premises. · · · 

··"Margaret Greco and Hele·n Sz~bo testified that they· 
carried petitions· oh behalf of the.appellant and one Samuel 
Naples te'sti'fied that he made a tally of those who s:i.gned in 
favor of the transfer and the count was. 1185 •. The·se petitions, 
and also petitions totaling 29 nam~s of persons living on Fair.
mount Avenue offered on behalf of the respondent, ~ere marked 
as exhibits in the inst'ant case. An examination of the names 
and addresses on· the petitions offered ·by the appellant dis~ 
closes that .a large number of peop'le who signed the· petition 
reside in the vicinity where the appellant •·s licensed premises 
are presently located •. Written ob.jections from two do,ctors . 
and from the Villa Park Ci vie Society. were also .marked as ' · 

·exhibits herein. A person living in the neighborhood testified 
in opposition to the. transfer •. Lena Sensi, who resides at :1:004, 
Hamilton Avenue, testified that -sn~ was in favor of a 'package ' 

·goods' store being located at the proposed premises. 

"It might be said at this· juncture of the proceedings 
·th,?-t ;the weight to be accorded petitions for or against the 
granting ·o.f a retail license, or t:ransfer thereof,. is a -matter 
pro:perly ·within the discretion of the nnmicipal issuing author
it·y ... Freed v. Wayne, Bulletin 892 1 Item 7:; Goff v. Piscataway, 
Bulletin 234, Item 5; Re Powell, Bulletin 59, Item~5. Appel-

.·>, lant contends, as a ground for reversal, that· the action of · 
several members of the respondent 13oard, in taking ,~ poll· of 
persons residing in the ·vicinity o.:f the· proposed. premises in 
order to determine the' S ent.iment With re:('erence to the trans fer• 1

• 

in question, especially between th~ tim~ of the hearing before 
the respondent Board and their dec:t.sion, was improper and con
stituted rever.sible err~or). R. s. 33:1-:-2li provides, among other 
things, that 1 It shall be the duty" of each .other issuing author
ity to racei~~ applicati~na fqr suoh licen~es as·such.other 
issuing authority_ is author)i?ed to:. issue; to inves~igate appli
cants and to inspect premises . sought to· be .: licensed; •••. • • It ,is 
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\theref6re apparent that the action of the members of the 
.respondent. Board could not be ·considered improper. Further- " 
.more, ,on 

1

0ctober 3, .1957, the· members of the re'Spondent 'Board 
announced, at the time they~ vote,d on the resol_utiqn ·to ·de·ny 
ths ·transf~r, that the poll-taken would not be considered by 
them$· The three .members of respondent Board who ·voted .to. 
deny the transfer said that th~ff were pf the opinion that to 
deny appellant's application-·would serve the :best interests· 
of the .neighborhood an'd, ·moreover, it 1

: was· their clesire to 
pres·erve the residential character thereof.. It was also' 
expr~_s s,ed by Commission er Dy.ch· that he was of v'-the oplnion tha(t 
ther,e .were sufficient licensed premises in; the neighbo'rhqod to 
meet the· needs of .the peopie residing' .therein& 

~-. ilA .transfer ~f a liqµor' l'icens1e to· other persons ror 
premises, or both,·is not an inherent. or auto~atic right. The 
is.suing authority may grant or deny .. the transfer in the' exe-r
ci~e :of tea~onable.discretion ~nd ·such ac~io~ will not be · 
judicially disturbed in the absence 1 of an abuse of. discretion .. 
Paul v., Brass Rai 1 Liquors', 31 N. Jo Sup~r. 2 ~l; Bis camp v •. 
Twp~nGouncil uf the.Twp" of Teaneck,, 5N~ J·~ Sup.er. 172; · 
Zicherman v. ·nr.iscoll, 133 :N .<J·o L .. 586 o . It is contended on , 
behalf of appe·11ant that the proposed premises are owned by 

·him1and that his interest would·better.be served 1f he were 
. permitted to 'operate .h-is' liquor business ·therefrorL· rn ~ 

conflict·, howeve.r, 'between private interies~ and the _interests 
: o'f the community at large-~ the·. l?-tt·er must! prevail. Lingelbach 

v. North Caldwell/ Bulletin 180, Item 8; Moraitis ve·Low'er 
Penns Neck, Bull_etin 839, Item 11 .. 

"After careful consideration of the e·vidence adduced 
·herein l.ndicating that .at pre.s.ent there are other liquor 
establishments .. which appear sufficient to. serve the neighbor-_) 
ho'od and that the transfer ·in question· would move tbe licensee 
a cons.iderable· distance. from its present location, I'.find. the 
actlon·of the respondent.Board,' in de.nying:·the-application for· 
the place-to-place -transfer~ ·of appellant's license,. to. be neither 
arbitra·ry· nor an abus'e of discret1one I have examined the_, 
entire: tran'script of ·the proceedings- herein and-.) the. reasons" 
advanced by ·appe~lant for ·reversal, 1of res.ponderit :a.oard's action, 
together with the· memorandum filed by'.appellant•s,attorney, and 

·find- nothing therein wh_ich ·would warrant a reversal of the 
respondent. Board ij s -act ion tl · Under th:e. c ire \Jmstance s.; it i.s 

:··apparent that appellant has not s.ustained t~e burden of prooi' . . 
' .. (Rule .. 6 of ·State Regulation No. 15) in showing\ that the action 

· of respondent Boar,d is e:vrne.ol,l:S and,. hence, I :recommend. that · · 
such 'action be.affirmed and. that· the appeal fi~ed herein be 

·dismissed 11" · · 
. . ' 

' . Wri t_tenr' exceptions to the Hearer Is Report and.written . 
·argunient thereto were filed with me by the attorneys fo~ appel~ 
· 1ant.g pursuant to· .Rule 14 of State Regulation No~ 15Q The · · 
, respective _attorneys·. for the. respondent· and· obje_ctors filed 
answering argument -there.toJe · 

After carefully considering the .erttire record in this 
case,·including the transcripts of.testimony, the Hearer's 
Report· arid the exceptions.a~d written argwnents of c,oun~e~, I 
concur in and adopt the ·conclusions set ,fo_rth_ in the Hearer •s 
Report as my conclusions he~~~n and as rec-ommended by the Hearer 0. 

_·I' shall af,firm the action of the respondent Board of Co~P!issioners ,, 

Accordingly, it is, on t;,his 18th day of March, 1958, 

ORDERED that the -action ·of·-respondent Board, of 'Comm1:?
eioners be and the same is' hereby affirmed, and the 'appe?-1 

-herein be and the same is hereby dismissed ci 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
Director·., ··· -
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6 •.. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - . SALE IN VIOLATION· OF ,RULE l ·OF . 
. · STATK REGULATION 'NO. 38 - -PRIOR 'RECORD - LIClENSE SUSPENDED· 

· '\ · FOR 20 DAYS, .. LESS 5 FOR PLEA. ' 
. , , ' I ( 

In,the Matter 6r"·Disciplinary 
1 

Procee.dings' a.ga;nst 

GERTRUDE. R •.. BLACK 

) 

) 

.'· t/a :BERKELY BAR ) 
· 451 S~ 3rd Street 

·Camden; N. J.; ) , 
··Holder d'f Plenary Retail Consump- ') 
"t,ion ,License· C~163, issued by the 
Municipal Board of Alcoholic .) 

0

.Beyerage··control·of.'the City Of 
1; .cC~den. · . " . · . ,-· . · ) 

. ... ......... -·-- - .. ~ -...... --~ -·-----... --- -- ... - ... ·----.... 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND_ ORDER , 

Gertrude R. Black, Defendant ~·licensee, Pro .~se. . , . 
David s .. Piltzer., Esq .• , appearing for Division of 'Alo9holic --' 

Beve~age -Control. 
BY ·:THE DIRECTOR·: 

. 1. 
! 

·; ,, · . Def end ant -has pleaded D.Q!1 vul t to a charge alleging 
that she·-. ~o~d" du~ing prohibited hours for off-premises c·on
:sumption· alcoholic beverages in their original·· containers, in 
violation of R~le 1 of State-Regulation No. 38. · 

The file herein discloses that at 10:50 p.m~ Saturday, 
Novem_ber 30, 1957, ABC agents who. were in the vicinity of 
defendant's licensed premises observed· a man emerge therefrom 
carrying a package" The 'agents ac.costed the man who readily 

., ·admitted that he haq purchased six 12.-ounce cans of beer from 
,I defendant's bartender. The man returned to the tavern with .. · . 

the· agents and -identified the bartender wh·o made the sale •.. He~ 
also gave a vo·luntary signed .statement that he entered defend;,.,· 

. ant's licensed premises at 10-:45 p .m. and. asked the bart~ender 
'if i'Y was too lat.e to '-get a six-j>'ack of beer; _;th~t. the bar.- . 
tender put the beer in· a pape·r bag and accepted $1.10 in pay-. 

. ment-and that· he left'the premises immediately.without con~ · 
suming any' drinks. Both the bartender and the defendant's 
husband then denied that any sale was made lto ithe man ·for off- · 
pr~mises consumption. 

DefendB:nt has a prior .adjudicated record. Effe.,cti~e 
May 13, 1956, her license was susp~nded for.fifteen days by- . , 

. the local issuing authority. for saie of alcoholic beverages to . 
minors. , The minin>;um suspension "for the. violation herein is · 
fifteen ·days (Re DiGre'zia, Bulletin 1139, Item 2), to w~ich 
five days will be added because or· the prior dissimilar v~ola-. 
tion wh,:1-ch occurred within a five-year period. I shall suspend. 
defendant's license for twenty days and remit .five days for_ 
the 0 ple·a entered· ·herein, leaving a net SUSpenf;:liOn of fifteen . 
days. · · 

Accordingly, it is, on this 12th day of March,:1958, 
_) 

, , ORDERED. that· Plenary Retail Consumption i,'1cense C-163, 
. issued by the Municipal Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
of the' City of Camden to-Gertrude R. Black, t/a Berkely,Bar, 

., · for premfses 451 rS';- 3~d "Street, Camden, be and the s~pie is · 
, ,hereby .suspended for fifteen (15) days,- com~encing at 2 :OO "·fl •1?1• 

March,24,, 1958, and t·erminating at 2:00 a.m. April 8, 1958 • 

. WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
Director. 
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. . . • I 

CLUB LICENSE - OBJECTIONS TO ISSUANCE - LICENSE _G;RANTED 
SUBJECT TO CERTAIN CONDITIONS. , 

) ·-_In the Matter of Objections· to 
the Issuance of a Club License 
to ) 

THE COLUMBIAN ASSOCIATION OF ) 
LIVINGSTON 

272 ~est Northfield Avenue ) 
Livingston,, Na J •'. · · 

- - ""7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :..,-_ - - - - - - - - -·- - ) 

CONCLUSIONS 

Connolly, Vreeland and Connolly, Esqs., by iEdward W. C_~>nnolly, 
Esq e, Attorneys. for Applicant CD ,. 

Peter B0 Cooper~ Esq9, Attorney for Obt1ector Temple Ema.nu-El. 
William JG Reimer~ Esq., Attorney for Objectors Presbyterian 

. .Church of Liylng.ston and L-. Oo Ashere 

BY· THE DIRECTOR: i; 

. ' . \ :· 
The Hearer has filed the· following Report herein: 

"An application by ·The Columbian Association of 
. Livingston for a club license 'for premises 272 West Northfield 
Avenue, Livingston, has been filed with the Director rather 
than witn the local is·suing authority because a member thereof 
is' also a 'member. of the club. R., s. I 33: 1-20 ca Annexed to the 
application for the license. is a Res~lution adopted on May- 20, 
1957' by Council of the Township. of Livingston which provides 

· as fo llow:s : , / · · · · · 

. 'WHERE.AS, the Columbian As'sociation of 'Livingston~ 
Knights of ,Columbus, Our Lady of the Mountains Council 
No o 3533 has duly applied for the issuance to it of a·. 
club license for· premises 272 West Northfield Avenue 9 
Livingston, _New Jer.s ey,, 

"BE IT 'RESOLVED by .-the Council· Of the To'Wnship of 
Livingston in the County of Essex tha·t i't has no objec
.tioh to the issuance -of said Club License so applied for 
and,consents thereto; and f,urther that it is not aware 
of any pro.visions of law or local >ordinance which pro
hibits the issuance of ·such license.·.• 

nit appears that ·the ·club in question was incorporated· 
on August 27 P 1953 and the purpose as expressed in its Certi-. 
ficate of Incorporation is 'The purpose for which this corpora-
tion is formed is to' generally:pro.vide an organization for the 
carrying on and furthering of the principles and idea.ls. of the 
Knights of Columbus and of rendering service _to the community 
in I acco-rda.nce with those princip;Les and ideals 0 :.r:n !?articular, 
the·.purpose for which this ·corporation is formed_ is to organize, 

I conduct, operate and maintain appropriate Council Chambers, 
Club House and Club -1Rooms and Social and Civic Centers for tne 

_,entertainment. of it"s members ~nd as a means qf. forming and filr
. the ring enduring friendsh~ps, as .well as rende·ring services to 

the community through the promotion, co~duct and operation or 
religious, social, civic, educational and charitable activities 
of every kind, nature ~and description.• 

· "-It .appears from the testimony of John E. Duetsch, Pres
ident, o.f the applicant club, ·that ·t1 tle t'o the land and building 
which is to constitute the licensed premises waa acquired by the 
said Club op June 173 1957e 
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"Written objections __ to the issuance of the club 
license were filed by numerous individuals and also on 
behalf of the Presby'ter~§ln Church of Livingston and 11emple 
Ema.nu-El,, whos·e houses of worship are. located in the imme--
diate ·area o , · 

'~he objectors con~end that the applicant's premises 
are Within·· 200 feet of the churches aforementioned and there
fore the. issuanc_e of a club license to applicant at its club 
~premises would be in violation of Ro S. 33:1-76* 

. . 
''.At the hearing both applicant and objectors pre -

sented a survey, one __ prepared by a lar 1d surveyor 'and the 
other by an engineer, respectively, 'which varied as to the 
distances between the respective churches,and proposed 
licensed premises. Therefore, in otder to insure a proper 
measurement, it was· necessary.to have representatives of the 
Division of Alcoholic Beverage· Control meas-ure the distance 
from the entrance of the .proposed licensed ppemises to the 
entra.n.ces of the respective churche~" I am satisfied as a 
result of the measurements so taken1 that the distance between 
the ent.rances in question is more tnan 200 feet so that the 
statute aforementioned does not applyo ·, 

. r . 

11.Although the distance bet~een churches or schools 
on the one hand and liquor premises ion the other mig~t be in 
exces·s of 200 feet, it becomes a matter of discretion as t6 · 
whether a liquor license should be issued where such churches 
or schools are 16cated in close proximity to the premises for 
which application for a liquor license is made. As early as 
1934,. the late Commissioner Burnett said in Staciewicz v. 
Trenton, Bulletin 35~ !tern 10: 

'Section 76 (riow RQ So 33~1-76) expresses a 
r legislative policy against licensing premises near 
) churches and schools·D The 200 feet provi.sion was 

• 
1~ included in the statute as a workable minimum 

requirements The legislature did not contemplate 
depriving issuing authorities ·of the right to decline 
to issue licenses for premi~es reasonably considered 
by them as being too near churches or schools but, 
never~~eless$ beyond 200 feetoR · 

This principle has been consistently followed ever since that 
t.ime ti Price v. Millburn, Bulletin 976, Item 3 (affd ~ 29 · N. J ~ 
Super., 103) a~d cases cited therein"· 

uAlthough I am cognizant of the splendid work the 
applicant club performs in the community, l am nevertheless 
of the -opinion tha·t the location of its club premises is in 
too close proximity to the· churches· which have formally objec..:. 
ted to the issuance of a liquor license ·in question. I, there
fore, recommend that for the reason stated, the application 
for the club license in the matter now under consideration be 
denied e" 

Written exceptions and written argument pursuant 
thereto were filed with me by the attorneys for the applicant 
and written answering arguments were filed with me by the 

·attorneys- for the respec~ive objectors in this mattero There
after, I heard oral argument of the attorneys on behalf of 
the interested parties heretow . 

\ Insofar a·s->the distance between the premises sought 
to be licensed and the-· housea of worship; I agree with the 
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conclusions of the Hearer that it is in excess o'f 200 feet 
fr.om the r·e~pective entrances thereof" The matter.\ of 
di£tance was covered very thoroughly by· the litiga~ts during 
the hearing both by the testimony of an engineer and the 
introduction into evidence of surveysa Furthermore, in 
accordance with our practice when an applicati.on such as the 
one. in question is filed with this agency, representatives of 
this Di vision made an independent meas·urement to ascertain 
the va:raious distances in quest,iono I find ·that the entrance 
to Temp'le Emanu-El is on the east side of iJcs building rather 
than on the west side thereof as was contended at the hearinge 
It is a'pparent from the testimony th~t the· door on· the west 

:·s lde of ·t.he premises was not used as a.n entrance; that it was 
kept locked and that.it did not have a' knob or handle on the 
outside thereof to be used by anyone'· desiring to enter the 
Tem~leo I am satisfied that there is a distance of 224 feet 
(shown on the survey made by Gallant Brothers, Land Surveyors) 
between the entrance of the app~ioant~s premises and the 
entrance ~co the 'remple on the east side of the building Q 

. It was contended in behalf o~ the Presbyterian church 
that the crosswalk, painted during_June 1957 by the Livingston 
Police Department (while this application was pending) 9 con
st:ttuted an estp.blished crosswalk,whlch~ if correct in deter
mining 'the dis·tance from entrance to entrance of the respective 
premises, would bring the applicant~s premises within 200 feet 
of the chtu•ch and. make it ineligible for the lic_ense in qu.es
tion unless a. waiver from the church was obtained$ However, 

' it appears from the testimony that practically all of the 
parishioners comlng to church ser•v1ces are transported by 
cars which are driven·into the parking lot east of the church 
edifice where the passengers are discharg'ed; that from time t'o 
time: a policeman has been stationed' on West Northfield Avenue 
oppos :lte the entrance to ,the parking: lot regulating traffic for 
Sun(j.a.y service,s; also that no policeman is stationed at. the 

·0 painted -crosswalk\) On· the church side of the highway immedi
ately opposite the painted crosswalk, the grass between the 
curb and pedestrian sidewalk paralleling the highway is not 
worn or trodden downp indicating that the recently painted 
.crosswa11c is seldom used for this purpose o I.p addition the 
alleged crosswalk has ne'{e·r been approved (as required by law) 

·by the County of Essex (NortQfieldcAvenue being a_ C9un~y high
way) 01"' by the Division ofiMqtor Vehicleso I findp 'therefore, 
a pi.,,oper~ measurement (following the method of· measurement 
heretofore used 1n numero·us decisions on appeals involving 
Ro SQ 33~r~~76) from applicant's premises would be a point 
opposite its own: entrance (describe<.} as a hard top driveway 
on the drawing ~or the Divis-ion) along the northerly side of 
Northfield Avenue .in a southeast directioJJ approximately 202 
feet to a point opposite the parking lot of the church and 
then at right angles across. Northfield Avenue 40 feet to the 
entrance of the parking lot or a total distance of approxi
mately 242 feeto 

\ 

. (In passing, I ma¥. appropriately point out that even 
where the distance from· 'nearest entrance 11 to "nearest 
entrance 11

, j.s within 200 feet 9 as measured pursuant to the 
method used in prior decisions, there is serious question in 
my mj.r1d that such me-thod rather than door-to-door is wholly 
reasonable and practicable where, particularly in a rural com-· 
mun:i.ty as in th:ts aase, the door to the churrccffrbuilding and 
the door to the proposed licensed premises are deeply recessed 

. from the public walk o) · 
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r , , / _ I n~w ·consider the ·action taken by th'e Township roffi-
cials with respect to the application of the Co,lumbian Club 

·With reference·,to locating· its club quarter's at".the premise,s 
in que.stion.. The zoning ··bo,ard made it possible by its 
,affirrriat.ive. action for the ·Association to use the premises 

·for· club ·purposes. The Township Council, pursuant to the 
. reque·st of ~tie applicant, did,, at a public hearing during· 
which little opposition was voiced and after proper1 adver- _ · 

· tising in ~ newspaper circulated throughout the municipa:litff; 
~mend its ·ordinanc~ to permit the ;tssuance of another club 

. '(liquor)· license".· Again t.he c·ouncll 1

1 took affirmative ·action· 1 

'-with re_gard to the· application in q_uestion Wheh/ by its offi
. cial ~~solutton hereinbefore quoted in full, it· not only 
stated that it has no -objection to 'th'EL,issuance of said 
.Club ·License" but "consents thereto"~ It -is obvious ·tl-iat 
the Council (which, on M.ay,. 20, 1957, ado1)ted' an ordinance to 
permit issuance of .. an addit'i.orial cluo licepse) would have 

. is.sued this license if the· application therefor had been . 
r·:t,led. locally instead Of With the State Director pursuant to. ·, 
R ,• s. ' 33 : l ...;2 0 IP ' ( • 

-rt·ha·s been the' Division's polfcy to deny an applica
tion for licens·e in the .face of1 a resolution, founde'd. in 
reas;on, opposing the grant; and the general policy of cieny- . 
ing an a.pplicatiop has been foll~wed·, q:l.so, when no res'olu~ 
tion consenting to the gr~ant wa~ ·adopted and when. the muni~i
pal issuing authority cnose to withhold formal expression in 

. the matter. It would appear inconsistent to 'give les·s than "--
,considerabl~ weight to a municipal issuing· authority's. resolu-
tion· of cqns'ent. · ' · · ' 

- . . 
I . . . . , ·. : . 

Were this a .retail consumption licent3e~ permitting· the · 
sale. of alco

1
holic beverages .to the· general~· public,. I would .. · 

have ·no hesitat .. ion in d·enying ·the application beC8:USe Of the.·
proximi.ty o·r app,licant 's premises t.q a church and a synagogue ·". I · 
and more pa~ticularly for tQ.e reasons stated by th~ late Com-. c;,;.· 

missioner Burnett in Staciewicz. v. Trenton, supra. ·The policy · 
o:C the Division has been consistently in accord with this.deci~ 
s ion but I have ·searched the· precedents of. the Di vision in: vain· 
to find a ·case:siniilar in.certain vital aspects with the one 
before me. Commissioner Burnett was confronted with an appli
cation for a retail consumption license (allowing sa1(:s_to the 
general public) ln'Trenton, an \Jrban .community (unlike t:t:ie · 
rural ·area in the. present case L where a school building was 
slightly mo're than -200 feet frorn· ·the proposed licensed .. prem·- ~ 
ises. but its play field· e~t·ended within 15. fee·t ·o( the same. 
Here we have-, a ·club'· lice·nse restricttng sales , to bona_ fide · 
members and their bona fide.guests. In addiition the Presqy
terian Church .is. not only beyond the 200 feet r-equired by 1 

.statute from· its entrance· to applicant •s premises but is on . 
t.he opposite side of,., a heavily .travelled public highway and,. 
set back more than 200 feet· f.rom the highway. The local , : 
ordinance fixes the Sunday opening hour of licensed premises 
at 12 :00 .o •'clock noon. 

The applicant nas a membership o.f 260 male adults and 
is a national fraternal association. , In the ·same Township , 
the·re are ·two national (raternal organi·,zations hold-ing club 
liquor licenses,, o~e· of them being ~:J,mmediately opposite a 
church. · 

With respect to the applicant's ~cquiring the premises 
in June of 1957,,· I hereby grant the applicant's Petition for 
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a. wal ver:; under Parag1-aaph 29 Rule 5 of St;a-te Regulation No o 7, 
of the prov:'.tsions of Rule L~ » State Regulation No~ 7 ~ I ahal 1 
reverse the recommendations made by the HEHU ... er in his Repor1; 
and· i·ssue the club license in quest.ion with the condi'Gion that 
there shall be no exterior signs on the premises indicating 
the presence of a bar or that the applicant is the holder of 
a liquor licenseo I admonish The Columbian Association of 
J-'ivingaton and its members to observe even g1,.,ea.tel:o suoerv.ls:ton 
ov_er,_ t.he conduct of its licensed p11emises than ~LS norinally 
r.equj.red because of its proximiJcy to two houses of worsh.:tp and 
I caution them to abide strictly at all t:tmes by the S'ta:te 
Alcoho:lic Beverage Law.9 the Rules and Regulations of this 
Divis:J..on and the Township ~s ordinances G 

Dated~ March 12 9 1958~ 
WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 

Directoro 

8 ~ STATE 'J.,aICE!\J'SES = NEW APPLICATIONS FILED~ 

Schenley Diatillersa Ince 
350·F1fthAvenue. 
New York$) N Q Yo 

Application fi.led May 2, 1958 for person.=-·co=piair~1Son~ place~1;(l'""' 
place transfer of Plenary Wholesale .Lioenf3e W.,,,89 f;1-oom Pa.:Pl< tf"il 
Tilford n1·stillera Co1-:porat.ion9 485 F.:lfth .1\\venue~ ·New. York.(!} 
New Yorke 

Ao Mo Uhrik~ Inc~ 
75 Van· Keuren. Avenue 
Jersey City, Na J@ 

Application filed May 7 ~ 1958 fo1~ placs··"tO'""'Plaee tran!Bfer 
of Transportation License T-174 from 37 Avenue C.:) Newax!Jk 9 

New Jeraeye 


